Blair Supply Corp.

Water Utility and Construction Tools

With Three Locations to Serve You:

**Rochester, NY**
785 Beahan Rd.
Rochester, NY 14624
(585) 436-9624

**Avoca, NY**
8125 Kanona Rd.
Avoca, NY 14809
(607) 566-2214

**Watertown, NY**
22320 Teal Drive
Watertown, NY 13601
(315) 788-4846

www.blairsupplyusa.com
Tubing Cutters
T15 3/16” to 1 1/4”
T20 5/8” to 2 1/8”
Assorted replacement cutter wheels available

Rounding Tools
CRT3 3/4” Rounding Tool
CRT3 1” Rounding Tool
CRT6 1 1/2” Rounding Tool
CRT7 2” Rounding Tool

Flaring Tools
18000 1/2” Flaring Tool
18000 3/4” Flaring Tool
18000 1” Flaring Tool
18000 1 1/4” Flaring Tool
18000 1 1/2” Flaring Tool

Pullers
50-75M 3/4” Copper Puller
50-100M 1” Copper Puller
Larger Sizes Available

Hand Tools

Tape Measures
ODT 6’ O.D. Tape Measure
Pipe Wrench
02160  1/4” to 2 1/2” Cap.

Adjustable Wrench
02207  1 5/16” Max Open

Thru Bolt Wrench and Socket Set
02285  3/4”, 7/8”, 15/16”,
1 1/16”, 1 1/8”, 1 1/4”

Heavy Duty Thru Bolt Ratchet
2251  1 1/4” x 1 1/16”

Ratchet Wrench Handle and Sockets
2262  Ratchet Wrench Handle
2269  1 1/16” Hex Socket
2270  1 1/8” Hex Socket
2271  1 1/4” Hex Socket

Adjustable Handle
Socket Wrench
9984  1 1/4” x 1 1/16”
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Heavy Duty Deep Sockets
965  Kit Containing 7/8”, 1 1/16” and 1 1/4”
981  1 1/16” Deep Socket 6 pt.
982  1 1/4” Deep Socket 6 pt.

Combo Socket Wrench
21-8C4Q  15/16”, 1 1/16”
          1 1/8”, 1 1/4”

Waterworks Ratchet Wrenches
9982  1 1/4” x 1 1/16” Double Socket
9983  7/8” x 3/4” Double Socket
9985  1 1/8” x 15/16” Double Socket

Plumbers Torque Wrench
TW516  5/16”, 60 Inch Pound

Ratchet Scissor Shear
RS1   Ratchet Shear to 1 5/8”
SC1   Scissor Shear to 1 1/4”
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86  1/2” to 1” Shut Off Tool

Pipe Descaler
08000  3” to 12” Chain Type

12” Diamond and Abrasive
14” Saw Blades

Manhole Cover Hook
553  24” Manhole Cover Hook

Shut Off Rod and Curb Keys
10321-2  2’ Shut Off Rod
10321-4  4’ Shut Off Rod
10321-6  6’ Shut Off Rod
10322-3  3’ Curb Box Key
10322-4  4’ Curb Box Key
10322-5  5’ Curb Box Key
10322-6  6’ Curb Box Key
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Lighted Curb Key
367-4392  4’ Lighted Curb Key 2” Nut

Hydrant Wrench and Spanner
66602  15” Hydrant Wrench

Key1  Meter Box Key #1
Key2  Meter Box Key #2

P545  6’ T-Handle Gate Valve Key
P546  7’ T-Handle Gate Valve Key
P547  8’ T-Handle Gate Valve Key
P548  Telescopic Gate Valve Key

VB70-12  Valve Boss Gas
Valve Exerciser
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GA-52CX  Magnetic Locator

GA-72Cd  Magnetic Locator

GA-92XTD  Magnetic Locator

XTPC+  Pipe and Cable Locator Kit

8100025  Magnetic Valve Box Lifter

8100403  Manhole Lifter Magnet

8100403  Manhole Lifter Dolly

Call Us Today! 585.436.9624
Your best source for Underground Utility Supplies

**Main Office**
785 Beahan Rd.
Rochester, NY 14624
(585) 436-9624 • Fax (585) 436-1907
www.blairsupplyusa.com
sales@blairsupplyusa.com

**Watertown**
Exit 47: I-81
(315) 788-4846
Fax: 782-7314

**Avoca**
Exit 1: 390
(607) 566-2275
Fax: 566-2441

**Eastern Sales**
Albany/Utica Region
800-653-7201
Fax: (585) 436-1907

**Pipe & Tubing**
- Anchor Pipe
- Copper Tubing
- Corrugated Metal Pipe
- Ductile Pipe
- Flanged Pipe
- HDPE Pipe
- Poly Drain Pipe
- Polyethylene Tubing
- PVC Pressure Pipe
- PVC Sewer Pipe

**Fittings & Adapters**
- Brass Fittings
- Lead Adapters
- Flanged Fittings
- HDPE Fitting & Adapters
- M/J Fittings
- Poly Drain Fittings
- PVC Pressure Fittings
- PVC Sewer Fittings
- Sewer Test Plugs

**Utility Tools & Locators**
- Drill & Tap Machine
- Drill & Tap Machine Parts
- Drills & Drill Tap Locators
- Tools & Wrenches
- Utility Safety Products
- Magnetic Lifters
- Restraints/Fasteners
- Flanged Accessories
- Flanged Gaskets
- Machine Bolts & Nuts
- Pipe Clamps
- Restraint Products
- Repair Clamps & Couplings
- Bell Joint Clamps
- Couplings
- Repair Clamps
- Sewer Gaskets-Fernco
- Castings & Boxes
- Curb Boxes
- MH Grate, Frames & Cover
- Valve Boxes & Extension
- Tap Sleeves & Saddles
- Saddles, Bronze, Stainless
- Sewer Saddles
- Tapping Sleeves
- Water Meters & Pit Setter
- Meter Parts
- Meter Setters
- Plastic Meter Pits & Covers
- Water Meters
- Construction Equipment
- Aluminium Trench Boxes
- Pipe Cutters & Saws
- Pumps
- Test Pumps
- Fusion Equipment
- Miscellaneous
- Pipe Lube & Sealants
- Marking Paints
- Tracer Wire
- Valves & Shutoffs
- Backflow Preventers
- Butterfly Flap Valves
- Plug Valves
- Check Valves
- Corporation Stop
- Curb Stops
- Cut-in Valves
- Gate Valves, Flange, MJ
- Stop & Drain Valves
- Ball Valves
- Tapping Valves
- UL/FM Valves

**Highway Supplies**
- Binders, Chains & Cable
- Blades, Plow & Grader
- Geotextile Fabric
- Post Signs & Fence Signs

**Hydrants & Indicator Posts**
- AWWA Fire Hydrants
- Fire Hydrant Parts & Extension
- Indicator Post

And don’t forget, we rent fusion equipment!
Call us today!

www.blairsupplyusa.com